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(C Intro: Instrumental of Verse 1)
C Baby let me be your F lovin' Teddy C Bear
F Put a chain around my neck and lead me any-Cwhere
C Oh let me G be (oh let him be)
G Your Teddy C Bear

(Verse 1)
C Baby let me be your lovin' Teddy Bear
F Put a chain around my neck and lead me any-Cwhere
C Oh let me G be (oh let him be)
TACIT Your Teddy C Bear

Chorus:
I F don't wanna be a G tiger
'Cause F tigers play too G rough
I F don't wanna be a G lion
'Cause F lions ain't the G kind you love e-C-nough

(Verse 2)
C Just wanna be, your Teddy Bear
F Put a chain around my neck and lead me any-C-where
C Oh let me G be (oh let him be)
TACIT Your Teddy C Bear

(Verse 3)
C Baby let me be, around you every night
F Run your fingers through my hair
F and cuddle me real C tight
C Oh let me G be (oh let him be)
NC your Teddy C Bear

Chorus:
I F don't wanna be a G tiger
'Cause F tigers play too G rough
I F don't wanna be a G lion
'Cause F lions ain't the G kind you love e-C-nough

(Repeat - Verse 2)
C Just wanna be, your Teddy Bear
F Put a chain around my neck and lead me any-C-where
C Oh let me G be ( oh let him be )
TACIT Your Teddy C Bear

( FOLLOW ON WITH )

BLUE SUEDE SHOES

( INTRO: Verse 1 )
Well it's a C / one for the money, C / two for the show
C / Three to get ready, now C7 go cat go
But F don't you step on my blue suede C shoes
You can G do anything but lay F off of my blue suede C shoes

(Verse 2)
Well you can C / knock me down, C / step in my face
C / Slander my name all C7 over the place
And do anything that you wanna do
But C ah ah honey lay C7 off of my shoes
And F don't you step on my blue suede C shoes
You can G do anything but lay F off of my blue suede C shoes

(Verse 3)
Well you can C / burn my house, C / steal my car
C / Drink my liquor from an C / old fruit jar
And C / do anything that you C / want to do
But C ah ah honey lay C7 off of my shoes
And F don't you step on my blue suede C shoes
You can G7 do anything but lay F7 off of my blue suede C shoes

(Verse 1 repeated)
Well it's a C / one for the money, C / two for the show
C / Three to get ready, now C7 go cat go
But F don't you step on my blue suede C shoes
You can G do anything but lay F off of my blue suede C shoes

(Quiet)
C Blue blue, blue suede shoes
C Blue blue, blue suede C shoes
F Blue blue, blue suede shoes
C Blue blue, blue suede shoes
You can G do anything but lay F off of my blue suede C shoes
(Loud)
C Blue blue, blue suede shoes
C Blue blue, blue suede C shoes
F Blue blue, blue suede shoes
C Blue blue, blue suede shoes
You can G do anything but lay F off of my blue suede C shoes

(Outro: )
You can G do anything but lay F off of my blue suede C shoes